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It’s a funny thing about life: If  you refuse to ac-cept anything but the very best, you will often 
get it.

~W. Somerset Maugham
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William and Michelle Slipke, 1533 16th Street, Hoxie, are the owners of the Yard of the Week. Sheridan County has many beautiful well-kept yards. Thank you for all of the nominations! We have received a huge number of nominations, but can only place one per week. We will continue taking nominations through October 13, and begin again in the Spring. Send us your nominations by calling The Sentinel of ce at (785) 675-3321 or e-mailing us at sentinel@ruraltel.net. 
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Combi USA, Inc. (Combi) is recalling certain Coccoro Convertible Child Restraints, model number 8220, manufactured January 1, 2009, to June 29, 2016. In the event of a crash, the car seat may not absorb an adequate amount of force, resulting in the force being transmitted to the car seat occupant. As such, these child seats fail to comply with the requirements of Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard (FMVSS) number 213, “Child 

Restraint Systems.” In the event of a crash, the seat occupant is at an increased risk of injury. Combi will notify owners, and provide them with a cover to be added to the bottom of the seat, free of charge. The recall is expected to begin in July 2016. Owners may contact Combi customer service at 1-888-232-3294, or by going to http://registration.combiusa.com/recall. Combi’s number for this recall is 610.

ALERT!
CAR SEAT RECALL 

By Randy Gonzales, University Relations and MarketingKarl Pratt had been asked a couple times before to be mu sic director for a Hays Community Theatre production. New on the job at the Fort Hays State University Alumni Association, Pratt wanted to concentrate on that.Asked again this spring, Pratt agreed to be music director for the Hays Community Theatre’s production of “Shrek the Musical.”“It was just  nally time to do it,” Pratt said Thursday afternoon, hours before the show opened at Beach/Schmidt Performing Arts Center in Sheridan Hall on the FHSU campus. “The  rst two years of my professional life I kind of devoted my life to that. If I keep putting them off, they’re not going to ask me again.”This is the  rst time Hays Community Theatre will have a production in Beach/Schmidt. In the past, plays were either at the Thomas More Prep-Marian theatre or at the Fox Pavilion downtown. However, Pratt said for the last production at each site, the air conditioning broke down. Beach/Schmidt was found to be a viable alternative, and Pratt hopes future productions will continue to be at the FHSU venue.“We’re very, very excited to be at Beach/Schmidt,” Pratt said.Pratt is also pleased to be part of a musical featuring the popular  lm “Shrek.”“It’s great because it attracts audiences of all ages,” Pratt said. “Then there’s the message that beauty comes from within. It’s not the outside that matters, it’s the 

heart inside. The overall message can strike a chord with anyone.”Pratt, who graduated from Fort Hays State in 2014 with a Bachelor of Music in vocal performance, is glad he said yes to be the production’s music director. He will be in the orchestra pit for each performance, but he won’t have a live orchestra. Instead, Pratt will be conducting a person using an orchestration software program. “This is my  rst time ever conducting,” he saidPratt, the Alumni Association’s program coordinator for communication, felt a desire to give back.“Fort Hays State, they kind of instill that into you,” Pratt said. “It took a while for me to  nally get going, but it 

FHSU’s PrattHappy He Said Yes to Musical

was always there, that idea of service, giving back.“I  nally agreed to do it, took a chance,” he added. “I’m really pleased that I did.”The musical will have 7 p.m. show times Thursday, Friday and Saturday at Beach/Schmidt Performing Arts Center. Tickets $15 for adults and $10 for children age 10 or younger and for seniors age 65 and older, can be purchased at hctks.com or at the door.

Karl Pratt, son of Harry Joe and Ellen Pratt, Hoxie, proudly displays the “Shrek the Musical” playbill. (Courtesy photo)

By Brad WeeseIt was one of those Monday mornings when the Sheridan County Historical Society started asking, “What’s next?!” The renovation project for a new roof was started several weeks ago ,and as it has continued, more problems have been discovered.This past Monday morning, August 1, the contractors found termite damage to the front of the building. As water damaged siding was torn down, it was discovered that the studs of the wall frames were being eaten by termites. A number of the studs on the north side of the building near the bathroom are half eaten from termite damage.According to Director of the local Historical Society, Jan Moore, there was no hesitation to solving the termite problem. Hinkle Termite and Pest Control from Colby was quickly called in. The front of the building was treated, and the contractor for the renovation project, who was in the midst of replacing the wall frame stud woodwork, said the new siding will go up as planned. Jan added that Hinkle’s will be out again later this week to treat the rest of the building perimeter.The Sheridan County Historical Society Board president Cyndie Aumiller was called, and came down to see the surprise situation. Jan said a couple of weeks ago there was some signs of termite damage in the doorway, but there was no live activity. On Monday ,they found “live working” damage. Jan went on to say, “I was hoping the damage was done, but today when they were working on the north side, we discovered they (the termites) have not left.”As of Monday, due to the 

unforeseen damage of the termites, the north wall of the restroom was completely out, and the Historical Society staff has already come up with a temporary plan when that facility needs to be used, as it’s the only restroom on the site. “We took care of that situation by calling Joslyn’s. “ For the time being, the loyal staff of the Historical Society will be crossing the street to use those facilities.Due to the scheduled renovation project that keeps growing, as damage to the building is found needing repair, the museum is closed to the public. Moore commented, “People can call for research or if they have any questions at (785) 675-3501.”Aumiller went on to comment, “The Board sees this as an opportunity to make this facility better. When we get done, we will be an awesome facility, but will need some  nancial help from others.” There has been some response, and some people have donated money to help with the continued renovation project of the 

museum. Some are local, and a few have been from others are from people who still consider Sheridan County their home.The director commented that the Mickey’s Memories Project is still ongoing, as they still need to raise more money to  x the damage of the building. “We will still be donig more fund raising projects.” The board president also said that the grant writing process in ongoing. “The idea is, we are trying to preserve history. In order to do  this, we need to have a facility and walls would be nice to have,” commented Aumiller. Both ladies mentioned that they assume more damage will be found as they continue the renovation process.Anyone interested in making a donation is encouraged to call the Historical Society of ce or mail in their donation at PO Box 274, Hoxie, Kansas 67740. You can also contact Jan through e-mail at jmschs@ruraltel.net. 

Renovation Project atSheridan County MuseumContinues with More Surprises

Termite damage is visible and the exterior wall has been removed, exposing the museum’s only restroom. Work continues now that the termite treatment has been administered. On Tuesday the restroom was again enclosed. (Brad Weese photo)

Following are the unof cial elec-
tion results at time of print (Tues-
day, August 2, 2016, 10:03 pm.)
Dr. Roger Marshall (R)-1st Con-
gressional District
State Of ces:
Richard Billinger (R)-Dist. 40
Don Hineman (R)-Dist. 118
Judges:
Kevin Berens (R)-15 Judicial 
Dist., Div. 1
Scott Showalter (R)-15 Judicial 
Dist., Div. 2
John Cahoj (R)-15 Judicial Dist., 

Did YouVote Tuesday?

The Election Prima-ries were held in the 4-H Building on Tuesday. Did you remember to vote? (Viktorija Briggs photo)

Un-OfficialElection Results
Magistrate
County Commissioner:
Troy Dewey (D)-2nd Dist.
Joe Bainter (R)-3rd Dist.
County Of ces:
Heather Bracht (R)-Clerk
Shirley Niermeier (D)-Treasurer
Mary Weimer (R)-Register of 
Deeds
Harry Joe Pratt (R)-County At-
torney
Brandon Carver (R)-Sheriff
See full unof cial election results 
on page 10.
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Jennings News

Selden News

The Sheridan Sentinel

August 1 - August 5Monday: Swiss Steak, Hashbrown Casserole, Seasoned Carrots, Bread, ApplesauceTuesday: Chicken Enchiladas, Mexicalli Corn, Rice Pilaf, Bread, Mandarin OrangesWednesday: Roast Pork w/Gravy, Mashed Potatoes, Steamed Cabbage, Carrots & Onions, Bread, Mixed FruitThursday: Liver & Onions in Gravy, Mashed Potatoes, Peas, Bread, PlumsFriday: Chef Salad, Strawberries & Bananas, Cafe’ Crack-ers, Cookie

Ghostbusters2D/3D PG13Comedy Fantasy Sci-Fi     1 hr. 57 min.Melissa McCarthy, Kristen Wiig, Kate McKinnon, Chris Hems-worth
Two paranormal researchers join forces with a nuclear engineer and a subway attendant to  ght off a slew of ghosts that have invaded New York City. Eventually, they come face-to-face with an evil entity who can control human beings. Fri., Aug. 5 - 8:00 2D    Sat., Aug. 6 - 7:00  3DSun., Aug. 7 - 7:00  2D

The Sheridan SentinelOwners/PublishersViktorija Briggs - Layout Editor & JournalistBrad Weese - News Editor & AdvertisingStaffCarrie Weese - Assistant Layout EditorJeannine Taylor - Copy Editor & BookkeeperPublication #490440ISSN#2473-649XPublished every Thursday byBriese Publishing Company, LLC640 Main Street, Hoxie, KS 67740785-675-3321POSTMASTER: Send address changes to:The Sheridan Sentinel, PO Box 78, Hoxie, KS 67740Subscription Rates:Newspaper - $39 per year (online included)Online (only) - $15

Letter to
the Editor

Editor’s Note:We believe 100% in the 1st Amend-ment. However, there will be excep-tions when/if a message is not pre-sented in a polite and professional manner, Letters to the Editor will be edited for unsavory language or not printed at all in the case of outright personal attacks. Save that for the internet social forums. Otherwise, please share your thoughts and opin-ions on matters that are important to you, but we do prefer that you keep it relative to the local communities.All Letters to the Editor must have contact information: name, home ad-dress, email address (if applicable), and be 300 words or less if possible.Thank you!

Have YouSubscribed to
 Yet?

SaturdayAugust 6Bowen Scout HouseHoxie
Come & GoReception2 - 4 pm

DUANE WENTE
80th

BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION!

NOTE CHANGE OF 
DATE!!

A few comments of my own. Particularly, compromise. Good and bad. Good, because sometimes other people have a better idea than ours. Too much compromise can lead to a person’s accountability, so we doubt their honesty and the truth of their words when they present their idea.We have three of the best who represent us at Kansas and National levels. Ralph Ostmeyer, Tim Huelskamp, and Don Hinemann. All three are honest and you can believe it to be the truth when they speak. They deserv e our support and grateful thanks for their leadership and for the bene ts they have brought to Sheridan County.This is why I voted for Tim Huelskamp.~Doren FollisSheridan County Resident for 87 years741 13st St, Hoxie(Editor’s note: Mr. Follis’ Letter to the Editor was supposed to have run in last week’s issue, but was missed. We apologize for this, and with Mr. Follis’ permission, we have edited slightly to  t this week’s paper.)

A $70,000 grant from the Dane G. Hansen Foundation, Logan, KS, to the Western Kansas Child Advocacy Center will assist  with the remodel and expansion of the organization’s facility in Hays.Western Kansas Child Advocacy Center provides services to prevent or heal the trauma of abuse suffered by children and adults.  In 2015, 402 forensic interviews were conducted with child victims.  The majority were victims of sexual abuse, but also included those who suffered physical abuse, emotional abuse, or were witnesses to a crime.Western Kansas Child Advocacy Center serves 32 counties in Western Kansas including 18 counties in the Hansen Foundation’s service area.  The organization’s mobile unit travels to more than 25 different communities in Northwest Kansas to offer services to Kansas families.The funds from the Hansen Foundation will assist in remodeling the and expanding the of ce located in Hays.  The basement of the current facility will be completed to provide of ce space for the growing staff as well as a multi-discipline team room, training room and a break room. The MDT room is used for meetings with other agencies presenting information for forensic interviews.In addition, grant funds will assist with the construction of a garage to house the mobile units that travel across western Kansas bringing direct service to clients, including a new mobile mental health unit being constructed on donated property.For more information, please contact Kelly Robbins, 620-872-3706, or at wkcac@wkcac.com.For more information on the Dane G. Hansen Foundation, visit our website at www.danehansenfoundation.org, or contact Betsy Wearing, Coordinator of Programs, Communications and New Initiatives, Dane G. Hansen Foundation, at betsy@danehansenfoundation.org or 785-452-8888.

Hansen Grant Supports Western Kansas Child Advocacy Center Expansion

By Louise CresslerWords received from the Jennings City Library: We are struggling with a new librarian. Hopefully things will improve. Thanks to all who have donated books to the library for the Book Sale on Fireman’s Funday. They are greatly appreciated. The new hours at the library are: Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Satur-day from 9:00 to 11:00 a.m.There will be a display of old coins by Mike Tacha and Rev. Ed Woods at the Jennings City Li-brary on Fireman’s Funday.Donations of paper back books, hardback books, books on CD and videos are still being accept-ed by the Library for the annual book sale on Fireman’s Funday August 27. Contact Joan McK-enna or leave your donations at the library.Chad and Kim Kuntz, Madi-son and Jacob from Manhattan attended church with Kay and Doyle Brown. Other family mem-bers visiting during this week in-clude Kent and Robin Brown and McKenzie, Estes Park, Colorado and Jordan Brown, Hays.Those enjoying cards at 

the Sun ower Senior Center Wednesday included Eleanor Morel, Diane Carter, Ramona Shaw and Louise Cressler.Free food available for seniors article in last week’s Oberlin Her-ald stated food would be given out at the Jennings Senior Cen-ter. Some people waited at the center before learning there had been a misunderstanding and a drop off at Jennings had not been planned. After some phone calls Sid did bring 3 orders to Jennings. If you are 60 years plus and below the annual income guide line of $21,978 or less than $1, 833 per month for one person you would be eligible to receive an order. If you are interested and want to sign up contact Lou-ise at 785-678-2233. August 26 is the next date for distribution in Jennings and sign up by August 12.There will be a commu-nity bridal shower for Kelsey Hladek,  ancée of Chris McK-enna on Sunday August 7 at 1:00 p.m.in the Leoville Church base-ment. Hosted by the Leoville Al-tar Society. All are welcome.

By Jacque BoultinghouseBirthdays and Anniversaries: August 5: David Zodrow, Marilyn Kaus, Paul & Karla Bruggeman, Corey Shaw, David Jruse; August 6: Mike Beckman, Robbie Koerperich, Dick & Pat Stevenson; August 
7: Cory Wurm, Laura Ritter, Jesse Mumm; A ugust 8: Clara Gillum, Rick & Tammy Shaw, Casey & Shannon Shaw; August 9: Ty Gillum, Dan Roth, Robynn Wessel, Nick & Elaine Koerperich; August 10: ReChelle Stevenson, Ethan Walter, Dalaena Neff, Dallas Koerperich, Mr. & Mrs. Isaac Broeckelman, Kevin & Kayla Wurm; August 11: Mike Ritter, Rhonda Sabatka, Ben Wessel and Gary & Clara Gillum.

On July 27 during Senior Citizens at the Community Center, Ralph Weis won high with a score of 679, Ann Hazlitt took second with a score of 635 and Lillian Sulzman had the most Queens. Other players include Bob Wessel, Pat Wessel, Lola Cook, Royce Cook, Don Juenemann, Ohio Aumiller, Wilma Ritter, Carl Mumm and Gail Mumm.Teachers will start school on August 22 with the back-to-school BBQ on August 23 at 6:00 PM. First day of school for students is going to be August 25 and it will be an all-day thing this year. The fall sports scrimmage and BBQ will be August 26 starting at 5:00 PM.

Anyone who enjoys writing and would like to meet with others who write is invited to attend the meetings of the Colby Writer’s Club. The club members will be meeting every  rst and third Tuesday of the month at 2:00 p.m. at Colby’s Pioneer Memorial Library in the meeting room on the main  oor. Bring what you are working on. Each writer attending will have an opportunity to read 

what they bring and have it friendly critiqued by those present. Each person reading is allowed  ve minutes to read. This will be a good place to get your questions answered about publishing your work and other questions you might have about writing. For other information about the club, contact Marj Brown at 785-462-5184 or email her at marj-jimbrown@st-tel.net. 

Writers Club Meeting

The Solomon Valley 4-H Club had their annual fundraiser during the Sheridan County Fair. The fundraiser of Cow Patty Bingo has been a success for many years for the club. We would like to thank all participants who purchased tickets this year. This year’s winner was PJ Carter of Hoxie. This event takes place every year during the week of the fair, if you would like to purchase tickets next year, they will be available from any Solomon Valley 4-H member.

Kaden Carter presents the winner of the Solomon Valley 4-H Club Annual Cow Patty Bingo, PJ Carter, with a $100.00 check. (P hoto Amy Patmon)

Cow Patty Bingo Winner

Back IssuesofThe Hoxie Sentineland
The Sheridan Sentinel 

are available
for sale.

785-675-3321
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By Micah HoweryAll month we have been looking at the advice given in Sharron Daugherty’s book “Avoiding Deception”.  Last week we looked at the need to be rightly related to others especially as it pertained to submission.The last of the four legs of our table protecting us from deception is giving out of yourself. This isn’t just about money, or even sharing the gospel, though it can include those. This is about being obedient to God when He wants you to give time, effort, advice, compassion, help, friendship, mercy, forgiveness or anything else He asks for.Sharron likens it to our physical body. If we take in food but never do anything physical, we get fat. But not just fat. People who never work but sit around all day often develop bad attitudes as well. In fact, depression can be exacerbated or even caused by lethargy. Similarly, people who go to church, read their Bible, listen to radio or TV preachers but never give out of themselves become “fat and sassy”: unhealthy and unpleasant to be around.In Heb 5, Paul corrects his audience as being “immature” 

even though, by now, they should have been able to teach others. In verse 14 he says “But solid food is for the mature, who by constant use have trained themselves to distinguish good from evil.” Notice that the solid food is only helpful if it is accompanied by “constant use”. Also, Jesus said in John 4:34 that “My food is to do the will of Him who sent me and to  nish His work.”If we never give out of ourselves to others, we become unhappy, critical, divisive and spiritually unhealthy.In Mat 10:8 Jesus tells His disciples that “Freely you have received. Freely give.” That means that whatever Jesus has given us we should be willing to give freely to others.But give what? Many Christians don’t think they truly received anything from God. Well, Paul asks in 1Cor 4:7, “What do you have that you did not receive?” And James said in Ja 1:17 that every good gift is from God. Do you have anything good? Then God has gifted you.One of my pastors once told me that everyone needs three people in their lives: a Paul, a Barnabas and a Timothy. We all need a Paul, a mentor, someone who can teach, coach, encourage and correct us. Their defense against deception is obvious. But we also need a Barnabas (which means “son of encouragement”). This is a peer who works alongside us. They help us as we help them. They are part of the “submit one to another” from last week’s article.But the third person is a 

Timothy. Paul describes him as “a true son in the faith” and says he has no one else like him. Timothy needed Paul to instruct and guide, but Paul needed Timothy just as much. We all need someone in our lives that we are helping. Perhaps not as a spiritual mentor (though you might be surprised), but as some form of mentor.Maybe you’re good with cars, cooking, gardening or raising kids. Maybe you have extra money, time, or emotional strength to be there for people when they don’t have enough. Maybe you know more about the Bible, Jesus, church or even politics,  nances or relationships. God has given you much. It’s time to start pouring that into other people.My grandmother’s Native American tribe had a saying, “you can’t pour water into a full cup”. If you don’t give out of yourself into other people, God won’t keep pouring into you. When we fail in this area, we deceive ourselves and end up spiritually unhealthy and emotionally unhappy, disillusioned with life and faith. In that moment, the devil will take advantage and lead you astray.I encourage everyone to get a copy of “Avoiding Deception” by Sharon Daugherty. In a culture that is constantly declining in morality and truth, we need to protect ourselves least even the elect gets deceived.  Don’t think you’re above failure in this. That’s a clear sign of deception.

Giving Yourself

The more lawbreakers, the more laws: the more laws, the more law breakers. That explains everything.
George was having trouble with a toothache, so he asked the dentist the charge for pulling a tooth.“Five dollars,” replied the dentist.“Five dollars for only two seconds of work?” George exclaimed.“Well, if you wish, I can extract it more slowly?” replied the dentist.

A little boy was selling postcards for ten cents. A man said, “Son, what are you going to do with the money?”“I’m raising a million dollars to feed all the starving people in the world,” he replied.“Do you expect to raise it all by yourself?” he asked.“No sir, there’s another little boy helping me,” the little boy replied.
The crime was started with the passing of the old wood shed. ~Judge 

May God Bless America!~BB

They say that man is mighty,
He governs land and sea,

He wields a mighty scepter
O’er lesser powers than he.
But a mighty power and 

stronger
Man from his throne was 

hurled:
For the hand that rocks 

the cradle
is the hand that rules the 

world.
~William Wallace
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A wedding couple from the past. Do you know when  this picture was taken or the people in it? Contact the Sheridan County Historical Society to share what you know! This is one photo from the collection of Dr. John Neuenschwander, taken by Nelson and Bill Long.

The Sheridan Sentinel

43/2

Everyone with a brain is at risk for Alzheimer’s – and that’s scary. Alzheimer’s dis-ease is an irreversible, pro-gressive brain disease that slowly destroys memory and thinking skills, and eventu-ally the ability to carry out the simplest tasks. Although we cannot currently stop the progression of Alzheimer’s – early diagnosis is still critical. Through early diagnosis you can  rst and foremost prepare yourself and your family for what lies ahead. You can se-cure your  nances, complete important advance healthcare planning documents, prepare for future healt hcare needs, and identify support networks to help yourself and your family. Doing these things in advance can alleviate future questions and frustrations.Early diagnosis can al-low you to take advantage of available medications and treatments that may help to treat and improve your symp-toms. It can also allow you the chance to enroll in clinical tri-als that offer high standards 

of care and also help advance research.Alzheimer’s disease currently affects over 200,000 people in Kansas every day – 51,000 sufferers and over 150,000 Alzheimer’s caregivers. Twin Creeks Extension would like to invite you to attend a free Knowledge at Noon class on the 10 Signs of Alzheimer’s from noon – 1pm at the Oberlin City Library on Friday, August 12th, in Hoxie at the Midwest Energy Building on Tuesday, August 16th, and at the Norton Library on Wednesday, August 17th. Just bring your brown bag with you and we will start shortly after noon and end shortly before 1pm to allow time for anyone returning to work.Please call the number below to RSVP to your local Extension of ce one day prior to the class. If you can’t attend but want to learn more, just stop by your local Twin Creeks Extension Of ce.Norton – 877-5755, Hoxie – 675-3268, Oberlin – 475-8121

Extension HostsAlzheimer’s Class

125 Years AgoAugust 1, 1891The August 1, 1891 issue is not in the archives.  This year’s news will return next week.100 Years agoAugust 3, 1916The State Bank at Grain eld has announced that it has cut the interest rate to 8 per cent on all new loans.  This is an indication that money is rather plentiful in that vicinity.F.L. Nelson, manager of the Foster Lumber yard here, informs us he has resigned and will move to Superior, Nebraska, just as soon as the company sends a man here to take his place.  These good people have made many friends during their residence in our city who will be sorry to learn that they intend to leave.I intend to locate in Hoxie permanently in the near future and engage in the auction business, and will appreciate a share of your patronage.  I am an experienced auctioneer and will guarantee satisfaction.  Make arrangements relative to dates at either Hoxie bank or Sentinel of ce. –H.J. BrownSays the Selden Observer in last week’s issue: Ernest Danielson dropped into the Observer of ce the  rst of the week and had a nice little chat ye editor about the numerous bene ts that he had been able to secure for the patrons of the local exchange. Starting with August  rst subscribers will be able to phone to Hoxie and Rexford for a 5-cent fee instead of the old charge of 26 cents. The toll fee to Menlo will be 10 cents after that date. These new rates will not carry the additional 1-cent war tax as the tax is on 15¢ calls and over.When you want a MONKEY WRENCH or anything else in HARDWARE come to us for it and you’ll get it right. And you’ll pay only a “fair and square” price for what you buy. When you trade with us once we want you to come in again. And you will, because you carry known, reliable brands of hardware which give satisfaction and last a long time. –Our goods are the best; they stand the test.—C.E. Montgomery.75 Years agoJuly 31, 1941

Mickey’s Want AdsOur after-harvest sale is about to start. We hope we have lots of things and our regular prices are right. ----------The  rst postage stamps used in the United Stated were issued by individual postmasters at their own expense in 1845. The government took charge of printing and issuing stamps of various denominations on July 1, 1847. They still lack quite a few years of a centenary. So common are they now that no one gives them a thought except to “lick and stick ‘em.” There are thousands of person, of course, who are interested in stamps—but they are collectors.----------Sarge: “How come you didn’t turn out? Didn’t you hear the bugle blow reveille?”Draftee: “Honest sergeant, I’m afraid I’m going to be a  op as a soldier. I don’t know one dern tune from another.”----------We have some real bargains in used oil stoves and oil ranges.----------

Lady Customer: “I see this medicine is advertised as good for man and beast.” Druggist: “Yes.”Customer: “Gimme a bottle. I believe it’s the right combination to help my husband.”40 Years AgoAugust 5, 1976There was a light turn out of voters in Tuesday’s primary election. There were no local contests on either ticket. The only contests in the state was the race for Congressman, lst District on the Democrat ticket. Randy Yowell, Hays received 194 votes while Bill Addington, Elkhart received 42 votes. On the county question (the 5 mill road levy) the vote was a 258-258 tie.  This count is unof cial and will be decided when the county commissioners meet Friday morning as a canvassing board.Pearl Myers of Selden won  rst place in the 14 years and older division of the Sheridan County Bicentennial Show held on Wednesday, July 28, 1976. Mrs. Myers’ reading was “Betty at the Baseball Game.” Carol Treu of Studley 

won second with her piano solo, “Tubular Bells”. Carol is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Treu. Mary Wildeman and Marge Miller of Rexford won third place with their vocal and guitar duet. “Grandma’s Feather Bed.” Mary and Marge are sisters.Congratulations to Tina Sealock on her Grand Champion Steer and Dan Pratt on his Grand Champion Hog at the 1976 Sheridan County Fair.The Board of Education USD 412 met for their regular meeting at the central administrative of ces on August 2, 1976 at 8 p.m. After dealing with routine business of approving minutes and bills submitted for payment, the board approved an agreement negotiated with the St. Frances Church regarding an exchange of territory in the area of 18th and Queen Streets.Ten ladies enjoyed gol ng and lunch on Tuesday, July 27. Opal Moss won the prize for the least putts the week before. Shirley Cooper won the prize at ladies golf last week for having the lowest score. Six ladies were out on Tuesday, August 3.25 Years AgoJuly 4, 1991After 30 years of serving farmers and pet owners in the area of veterinary medicine, Darrell Williams has sold his practice to Mark Poell. Monday, August 5 was Mark’s  rst day at the clinic. Mark and his family moved from Knoxville, Iowa to Hoxie.The cool and wet weather brought to our area over the weekend put smiles on faces. Crops that were stressed from heat and lack of moisture made good use of the precipitation that was sent our way. The largest amount recorded was at the Steve Launchbaugh residence with 3.50 inches.Grab your yearbooks and old pictures and start remembering because Homecoming weekend October 4 and 5 will give you plenty of opportunities to share and remember with classmates and friends.Public Health Nurse Flo Mense reported to the board that the refrigerator 

used for storing vaccines in the Public Health of ce is malfunctioning. The board approved the purchase of a use replacement from Heim TV and Appliance for $300.Sheridan County residents are asked to join the St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital Wheels For Life Bike-A-Thon set for Saturday, Sept. 7 at 9 a.m. at the Hoxie Football Field. Rain date Saturday, September 14, at 9 a.m. Sabrina William, daughter of Dan and Mary William, competed in her fourth National AAU Junior Olympic track meet July 31 and August 1. She threw the discus 101 feet 1 ½ inches for  fth. Sabrina was 3 ½ inches away from a gold in the shot put. Her throw of 39-8 ½ earned a silver medal. She was one of the youngest in her 13-14 age division. She was among 4,000 athletes at the national meet. Of cial results have not been received on the performance of Shane McMillan at Nationals.The Corder reunion, which has been the custom nearly every year since 1942 was held Saturday, August 3 at the Senior Citizen’s Center, Selden, Kans. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer “Dick” Corder, Selden, planned and hosted the 1991 event with the assistance of their family to a noon carry-in dinner and a lunch later in the day.Let’s discuss the condition this wheat plot was under this year. First, the plot had a good to excellent soil fertility. The plot was on ground that was in corn the previous year, so it had a little moisture deep in the soil pro le. We planted the wheat on Sept. 21 and 22 after the Hessian Fly Date. We planted all varieties at a rate of 58 pounds per acre. We also varied the seeding rates on 5 Agri-Pro varieties at rates of 47.5, 58, and 63.75 pounds per acre. We harvested the wheat on June 28, 1991- by Michael 

L. Vogt-County Extension Agent, AG.10 Years AgoAugust 3, 2006Everybody is invited to come out and watch cars of all sizes take a beating during the 8th annual Demo Derby on Saturday, August 12.Mitchell D. Moss, Loan Of cer at First State Bank of Hoxie, recently completed the 2006 Agricultural Lending School. This School was held July 17-21, in Kearney, Nebraska. The Agricultural Lending School is sponsored by the Kansas and Nebraska Bankers Association and is endorsed by the Colorado, Kentucky, Louisiana, Minnesota, Oklahoma, Texas and Wyoming Bakers Associations.Russ Garrett and his team Loin Lovers “smoked” the competition at the BBQ Contest Smokin’ on the Plains in Colby on July 14-16. Russ’s team members are his wife, Stacy, who does all the food presentation, his daughter, Colleen, who also does presentation, his son, John, who helps with tasting and himself the Pit Master.Sheridan County Commissioners met in regular session on July 17, 2006, Sheridan County, Kansas with Chairman David Zimmerman presiding. Others present were members Ron Schamberger, Keith Kennedy and deputy county clerk Virginia Feldt.In partnership with the Pratt Family Foundation, the Kansas Humanities Council awarded four grants in support of community-based history projects in Graham and Sheridan counties. The Graham County Historical Society received $899 for “Speaking Stones: A Cemetery Tour.” The cemetery tour includes presentations by signi cant individuals from the county’s past. Betty Elliot serves as project director. 
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CLASS of ‘46in 1972

CLASS of ‘46in 2007

CLASS of ‘46in 1997

CLASS of ‘48in 1998

Parade reunion time! Pictured are the Hoxie High school Classes of 1946 and 1948. The Class of ‘48 photo was taken in November of 1998. The Class of ‘46 has photos were taken in 1972 and 1997. Betty Brewster has graciously provided these photos of a few class reunions from the past.Do you recognize anyone in the pictures?

Class of 1946  oat: Betty Brewster, Wilma Mader, Bill Patmon, Irene Hedge (possibly), Fred Pratt.

Class of 1946  oat: Fred Pratt, Dorothy Russell, Frank Karnes, Betty Brewster.

Class of 1946  oat: Betty Brewster (in pickup), Frank Karnes, Kathleen Cooper, Irene Hedge, and Arlene Wig-ginton (possibly).

Class of 1948’s 50th Reunion  oat, taken in November 1998.

By Brad WeeseThree Western Plains H. S. (Ransom/Bazine, KS) students served as guardians on the Honor Flight. They were Daniel Hair, Jonathan Mask, and Vanessa Mendez.Six area veterans took the Honor Flight to Washington, DC on April 14 and 15, 2016. They are Jerome Heim and Lee Herl of Hoxie, Neal Delaney of Ness City, John Meyers of Bazine, Joe Herrman of Utica, and Ms. Roselma Farmer of Ransom.The veterans visited the Navy Memorial, Air Force Memorial, World War II Memorial, Vietnam Wall, Korean Memorial, FDR Memorial, Martin Luther King Memorial, Lincoln Memorial, Iwo Jima Memorial and Arlington National Cemetery.The students and their parents worked all year to earn money to take these veterans on the Honor Flight free of charge. From the National Honor Flight Website:Our Mission: To transport America’s Veterans to Washington, DC to visit those memorials dedicated to honor the service and sacri ces of themselves and their friends.Honor Flight Network is a non-pro t organization created solely to honor America’s veterans for all their sacri ces. We transport our heroes to Washington, D.C. to visit and re ect at their memorials. Top priority is given to the senior veterans – World War II survivors, along with 

those other veterans who may be terminally ill.Of all of the wars in recent memory, it was World War II that truly threatened our very existence as a nation—and as a culturally diverse, free society. According to the Department of Veterans Affairs, an estimated 640 WWII veterans die each day. Our time to express our thanks to these brave men and women is running out.Today: 130 HONOR FLIGHT HUBS IN 44 U.S. STATES20,886 VETERANS FLOWN IN 2015; 159,703 SINCE 200519,093 GUARDIANS FLOWN IN 2015; 107,527 SINCE 200521,032 VETERANS ON WAIT LIST; 20% WWII, 43.5% Korea, 36% Vietnam, 0.5% OtherDue to the senior age of our heroes, and the prediction that we are losing approximately 800 of them daily, we are committed to do all within our power to make their dream a reality. Our current focus will remain on World War II veterans and those veterans from any war who have a terminal illness. However, our vision goes beyond World War II. In the future, Honor Flight Network will also pay tribute to America’s other heroes who served during the Korean and Vietnam Wars, followed by veterans of more current wars. They, too, have given so much and it’s time we show them that their efforts are not forgotten.

Western Plains 
Branch of the 

Sou thern Coffey 
County Honor Flight

41/4

Keep up with what’s going on around town. Subscribe today!$39/year ~ newspaper (online included)$15/year ~ online only
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red calendarwednesday 8/3: Enrollment:8:30-10:00 - Seniors10:00-11:30 - Juniors8:30-11:30 - Junior High8:30-1:00 - Grade School PK-6th
thursday 8/4: Enrollment:8:30-10:00 Sophomores10:00-11:30 - Freshman8:30-11:30 - Junior High8:30-1:00 - Grade School PK-6th

friday 8/5: 
Registration deadline for
September ACT Test

monday 8/8: 7:00 pm BOE Meeting
Questions or moreinformationcall District Of ce785-675-3258hoxie.org

bulldogs’calendar
wednesday 8/9: Enrollment:8:00-4:00 - Open to all grades - in both buildings
thursday 8/10: Enrollment:8:00-4:00 - Open to all grades - in both buildings

friday 8/5: Registration deadline for September ACT Test
monday 8/22: 8:00 am Teacher In-Service Day
Questions or moreinformationcall District Of ce785-386-4560usd316.k12.ks.us

By: Alyssa Rippe, Twin Creeks Extension District Agent – Livestock and HorticultureThe Root…“Orange Tomatoes?”Have you noticed the tomatoes in your garden are not nearly as red as they normally are? I certainly have! They have a more orange hue than red, and they just don’t look as appetizing. According to Ward Upham, K-State Extension Specialist, when temperatures rise above 95ºF, red pigment in the tomatoes doesn’t form properly, leading to fruit with a more orange color. The tomato should still taste the same, but it doesn’t have that red color we all look for both on the vine and at the farmer’s market. What can you do? Pick your tomatoes at what we call the “breaker” stage when they have just started to turn color on the vine. Bring the tomatoes inside to temperatures between 75 and 85ºF. Not only will the tomatoes ripen more quickly, but they should develop that red color we associate with the best-tasting tomatoes.And the Chute… “Breaking Even…or Better”According to the Kansas Farm Management Association member data, average net farm income in Kansas plunged in 2015 to less than 5% of the previous year’s average.  Of course, the current grain and cattle prices make 2016 look no better. So, what’s most important for you to do right now? Manage your operation with as much attention to detail as you can; look at all your options, think about every input cost, and manage each aspect as 

ef ciently as possible.One of the largest aspects impacting pro ts on most of the livestock operations in our area is selling weaned or backgrounded calves. In January of 2014, according to the Kansas Farm Facts published by the Kansas Department of Agriculture, the northwest area had 69,000 cows that had calved in the previous year, meaning our area had approximately 69,000 calves to be sold. Just a few dollars more per head at the sale barn can make a huge difference in income, but how do you  nd those extra dollars?Bridger Feuz, Livestock Marketing Extension Specialist at the University of Wyoming has developed a “Break-Even Budget Tool” to help producers decide what is the best way of marketing their calves in the current environment. The Budget Tool helps break down the costs and pro ts on your speci c operation of either selling calves at weaning or backgrounding calves. In essence, it’s a tool to help you decide when you should sell those calves to  nd that extra income at the sale barn and reduce your related input costs. If you are interested in learning more about using the Budget Tool on your operation, come to the Gateway in Oberlin, KS on Thursday, September 1 at 10 a.m. The Twin Creeks Extension District has invited Mr. Feuz to demonstrate his Budget Tool and show how it can help you  nd the right information at the right time to identify if a change in your operation might be pro table. (edited for space) 

Roots   and   Chutes

CongratulationsSteve Hirsch
for being a part ofHaas & Hirsch,  LLC,Attorneys at Law

821 Main, Hoxie, KSEffective July 8, 2016
At this time, Steve will be available for

appointments by calling

785-675-3762
I look forward to having Steve in Hoxie.Mike Haas

Be glad for all God is planning for you.Be patient introuble, and always be prayerful.
Romans 12:12



When we have a page that has a lot of content, with no real unifying theme, then we have trouble ‘naming’ that page.We want YOU to give us the name for that page, when we need it!Submissions will be taken until Monday August 15, at noon. Entries may be called into 785-675-3321, emailed to sentinel@ruraltel.net, dropped by the of ce or posted on our Facebook page.Submissions will be posted in the August 18 issue, and on our Facebook page, for you to vote on. The title page name with the most votes will become that page’s title.The winner will receive one year’s free subscription!
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Time is drawing near for the 43rd Annual Hansen Arts and Crafts Fair. If you enjoy arts and crafts, plan to spend Saturday, August 20, 2016 from 9:00 a.m. - 3 p.m., in Logan, KS. Logan is home to the Dane G. Hansen Memorial Museum who sponsors one of the best arts and crafts fairs around. Each year numerous artists and crafters from Kansas and surrounding states turn the Hansen Plaza Square into a shopper’s paradise. Family and friends rally together for this annual event. There is no admission charge.Crafters check in before dawn in preparation for the fairs’ 9:00 a.m. opening.  Food vendors line two sides of the Square. Delicious offerings may include hamburgers, brauts, turkey & noodles, homemade pies, pulled pork sandwiches, hot dogs, sno-cones, egg rolls, crab rangoons, and more. If you start the day hungry, you won’t be for long.The day gets underway with a charity 5K Run/2 Mile Fun Walk. Registration & T-shirt pickup begins at 7:00 a.m. The 5K run will start at 8:00 a.m. with the 2 mile walk to follow at 8:15 a.m.  All proceeds will be donated to the Phillips County Hospice.Iowa chain saw artist, Blair Smith, will be on the grounds to astonish you with his chain saw artistry. Blair will begin performing at 8:00 a.m. and will complete several sculptures for your viewing pleasure. Two of Blair’s sculptures will be given away in drawings at 10:45 a.m. and 1:45 p.m.For your listening pleasure, live music will be provided on two stages throughout 

the day. The south stage will show case Mark Nebel from Smith Center, KS, at 10:00 a.m., 12:00 p.m., and 2:00 p.m. The “Uncalled 4,” a barber shop quartet, with members from north central Kansas, will control the north stage performing at 11:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.Throughout the day, artisans will be giving presentations around the Plaza Square. Artisan presentations will include: fast draw shooting by the Deer Creek Regulators; “Fleece to Fabric” by Area Weavers & Spinners and The Shepherd’s Mill; black smith techniques with Brian Bethke; painting by certi ed Bob Ross instructors T.R. Matthews and Sandy Seamone; wheel throwing techniques on the potter’s wheel by Josh Novak; and local artist, Staci Hartman, will be on hand to demonstrate oil painting.After strolling around the Plaza Square, please step inside the museum and meander through the gallery. Our exhibit “Wood Turning and Gourds,” by Kenneth Eberle and Leo Groff, Jr. of Ellis, KS will be on display. These gentlemen have brought their own designs to the centuries old art forms of wood turning and gourd carving. Come in, cool off, and take a look at the unique talents of Ken Eberle and Leo Groff, Jr. And, while you are inside, don’t forget to look at the handmade wood items by Gerrad and Lauren Speer for sale in our Artist of the Month area.Next, amble over to the Community Room where you can check out antique appraising, quilting demonstrations, and membership sales. From 9:00 

a.m. – 12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m., antique appraiser Bob Jones will be available to give a free verbal approximation of value on two of your antiques. At 10:30 a.m. & 12:30 p.m. Janie Lowry will be giving demonstrations on “Quilted Table Toppers.” Don’t forget to stop by the membership table to purchase or renew your Dane G. Hansen Memorial Museum membership. Purchasing a membership during the Arts & Crafts Fair automatically enters you in the Purchase Prize drawings. $500.00 dollars’ worth of purchase prize certi cates will be given away in drawings held at 10:45 a.m. and 1:45 p.m.  Remember to stick around...you must be present to win.At 9:00 a.m. In ate-o-Fun will be ready to entertain the children with a 30 ft. Obstacle Course, Combine Slide, and King Bounce Castle. At 1:00 p.m. the Kid’s Tent will host Bingo for the youngsters with prizes and free helium balloons.The highlight of the day will be the selection of 12 new winners (and two alternates) of the coveted “Artist of the Month” award. This year’s crafters will be judged for their uniqueness, quality of craft, and display. Winners will be presented with ribbons and certi cates prior to the public announcement and photos at 2:30 p.m.Please join us for our 43rd Annual Hansen Arts & Crafts Fair, Saturday, August 20, 2016 on the beautiful Hansen Plaza Square in downtown Logan, KS. Come hungry, bring your wallet, and wear your walking shoes. You’ll leave with a smile.

43rd AnnualHansen Arts & Crafts Fair

Dance Lessons Presented by Hansen Museum
The Dane G. Hansen Memorial Museum is pleased to announce Fall Dance Classes by Kerry & Dezi Ferguson of Kensington, KS.  The Museum offers dance lessons for beginning and advanced learners.  Five weekly sessions held on Sunday afternoons, starting September 18, 2016.  Beginning dance class will be from 2:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. and the advanced dance class will start at 3:30 p.m. and last till 5:00 p.m.  Classes will be held at the Logan City Building, Logan, KS.  Participants must be 13 years or older.  Instruction may include waltz, two-step, swing, polka, cha cha, and other new fun steps. The deadline to register is Friday, August 26, 2016.This fabulous learning opportunity is offered to the public through the Hansen Museum Continued Education Program.  For more information or to register by phone, please call 785-689-4846.Museum Hours are M-F 9-12 & 1-4; Sat. 9-12 & 1-5; Sun. & Holidays 1-5. Closed Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Years.  We are handicapped accessible and there is never an admission fee.  For more information about this and other exhibits, contact Shari at 785-689-4846 or check out our web at www.hansenmuseum.org.

It’s August!! That means that the temperature is not the only thing that will be warming up.  Football season is just around the corner! The pros are in training camp and soon we will be watching pre-season football games. The colleges will soon be gearing up with their fall camps as well, and high school starts August 18. This date marks the start for Lady Indian volleyball as well. Best of luck to the cross country athletes as they will soon begin training for the season.Back to the high school student/athletes. Best of luck to you this season. Hopefully all your summer commitment with morning weights and attending camps will pay off.  To the Hoxie fans start gearing up for some game and match action. Go Indians!We wish the Golden Plains Bulldogs best of luck in your upcoming pre-season practices and regular season games. The Golden Plains football program will be experiencing six-man football this season. There are almost two handfuls of teams in the state going to six-man action this year.  Also, a big high  ve goes out to the Lady 

Bulldog volleyball team as they prepare for their season. Junior High seasons for football and volleyball are just around the corner for both Hoxie and Golden Plains. Football practice for the Hoxie team will be August 15-19 from 6:30 to 7:45 p.m. at the practice  eld.As school is nearing, we all still have that “Wish List” of things to do before summer is over. Mine was to go gol ng for the  rst time in years. I  nally found time to do that at a class reunion, and I am sure glad I did. So much fun to get out there and swing the clubs with the boys, but I’m not for sure if I am “tourney ready” yet. Hope everybody can get out and  nd some time to take in a favorite leisure sport such as  shing, a game of golf, or head up to do the hills and do some hiking before we all get busy and school is here.I visited with some of my longtime Bronco fans and they are telling me they think the defense might get them back to the Super Bowl. I’m not for sure about that, even though I bleed orange and blue. It’s simple, do we have a quarterback that can lead us? I told my football buddies that 

I am still picking the Chiefs, not that as a newspaper sales pitch, but that Coach Andy Reid is a true class act and he deserves a shot at a ring. For all the Chief fans reading this, I hope it’s a great year for you.  College football predictions are that the Jayhawks might will win more ballgames this season, and for Coach Bill Snyder’s Kansas State Wildcats, it should be a winning season in the Big 12 and a bowling ticket during the holidays. One of the best sporting events to watch ever, the 2016 Summer Olympics is fast approaching. Hope local sports fans take the time to watch some of this world class athletic completion. It’s pretty simple, “Go USA!” Everybody has a favorite event to watch. For me, it’s the gymnastics and swimming, both sports that I can’t do very well. I’m retired in both.Enjoy those Olympics and be sure to get out and enjoy some leisure sports. For the Indians and Bulldogs: get out and work on your own to prepare yourself for the scheduled pre-season workouts.  You’ll be glad you did.  ~Brad

brad’s sports scoop
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By Brad Weese Everybody has a story about how they get into a career. For Dr. David Heskett, “While attending college at Fort Hays State, I received a severe injury to my neck and back. I came back to Hoxie (where I grew up), and Dr. Thorpe gave me treatments. I saw how effective chiropractic was, and wanted to go into the  eld. Dr. Thorpe also encouraged me to go to a chiropractic college.”Heskett received his Associate of Arts degree at Colby Community College. “I then attended Cleveland Chiropractic College in Kansas City for  ve years.” The local chiropractor graduated from that school in 1986 and then went on to receive his Doctorate of Chiropractic in April of 1986. Dr. Heskett’s wife, Jill (Karnes) is the of ce manager. “We have worked together since I  rst went into chiropractic in 1989. “We practiced in Halstead and Valley Center, KS, from 1989 to 2008. In 2008, we moved back to our home town after visiting with Dr. Thorpe and discovering his retirement plans. Jill is the receptionist at both our Hoxie and Quinter locations.” David mentioned that his wife’s role is invaluable. “She checks patients in and out, answers the telephone, does the insurance billing and patient billing, and generally manages all of the complexities of running the business.”When asked what he enjoys the most about his job, David replied, “The satisfaction of seeing patients bene t from 

chiropractic care. I love seeing the satisfaction they receive when they leave the of ce and their health issue has improved. If you’ve never seen a Doctor of Chiropractic and you have an injury or painful condition, please consider coming to us for treatment. Experience the pain relief that a chiropractic can give you!” Heskett went on to mention that chiropractic care is usually used to treat neuromusculoskeletal complaints, including but not limited to back pain, neck pain, pain in the joints of the arms or legs, and headaches. Chiropractic can also help many other conditions.There is always something 

that somebody least likes about their job. For Dr. Heskett, it the rampant discrimination against Doctors of Chiropractic by the insurance industry and Medicare. “They are constantly ‘whittling away’ and cutting our provider rates. Most of those plans have a primary care copay. Our copay is usually double that; some of the copays are more than what we charge for an of ce call. We still strive to provide quality service to our patients, and that means being a provider for Blue Cross and Blue Shield.”“We offer lower back and neck traction, electrical muscle stimulation, diathermy, 

ultrasound, acupuncture, x-rays, nutritional supplements, orthotics, and Chiropractic adjustment. We also do blood laboratory testing, urinalysis, DOT and Employee urine drug testing, Breath Alcohol Testing, DOT physicals, and school sports physicals,” said Heskett. They have also recently added Functional Capacity Testing for business.Heskett added that they have two locations to serve in this area. Hoxie Chiropractic is open on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Quinter Chiropractic is open Mondays and Wednesdays from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. “We have added a new service to our business, which is called the Functional Capacity Testing, that we reserve our Frida’s for. We travel to businesses and test employees for their current  tness level. This allows us to  nd out if there are any physical de ciencies. This would stop future injuries, saving the employer from extra workers compensation expense. We also do employee drug and alcohol testing on Fridays on site.”“There has been a Doctor of Chiropractic doing business at 1132 Oak Avenue in Hoxie since 1927. Dr. Angus Smith 1927-1972, Dr. Ray Thorpe 1972-2013 and now me-Dr. David Heskett.” The current chiropractor at the of ce located on Oak has been working here since 2008. “We will celebrate 100 years of chiropractic at this location in 2027, if we make it that far. (God willing.)”

~ Business of the Week ~Hoxie Chiropractic 

By Julianne ShoupOver the last few months the 4-H kids have been working hard to get ready for the Fair. The Angelus 4-H Club and the Harvesters 4-H Club both held Club Tours this year in early July. A 4-H Club Tour is when all of the families in a club get together and travel from home to home to see all of the kids’ projects that they have been working on. The kids talk about what they have been working on and parents quiz them on their projects. This helps prepare them for conference judging at the Fair where the judge will ask them questions about their project entry. It is also a great opportunity to expose 4-H’ers to projects they might enjoy, but aren’t enrolled in yet.

This year there were projects in foods, photography, arts and crafts, clothing and textiles, woodworking, rocketry, entomology, crops, horticulture,  oriculture, horse, beef, swine, sheep, goats, poultry, and more. Club tours are a great way to prepare for fair and a good way for the families in a club to spend more time getting to know each other. Some clubs get together and all bring a project to show, while others travel around from home to home so the club can see livestock  rst hand.Each tour ended with a fun meal for the families which was the perfect opportunity for families to sample their club’s foods projects! Club tours this year were once again a success and a great part of the learning experience found in 4-H.

4-H Club Tours

The Harvesters 4-H Club gathers for a photo during their Club Tour in early July. (4-H courtesy photo)

Cloverbud member Addison Ostmeyer with h er bucket calf. (4-H courtesy photo)

Most people are both-ered by those passages in Scripture which they cannot understand; but as for me, I always no-ticed that the passag-es in Schrpture which trouble me are those which I do understand.~Mark Twain
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By Brad WeeseSeveral months ago at a Main Street Arts Council Meeting, Shirley Popp had the idea of a Farm to Table event as a possible fundraiser in collaboration with the Hoxie Farmers’ Market. Fast forward a bit, and now this event will take place at the Cottonwood Ranch on Sunday, August 28.Proceeds from the event will bene t our very own Hoxie Farmers’ Market so that we all may have fresh, wholesome food available to our community in the future. “The Farm to Table event is going to be an experience unlike any other in the region. Come meet local farmers, ranchers, and artisans, listen to live entertainment, and indulge in an exquisite meal that will not leave you hungry. The event will encourage diners to see the extent to which they can create a feast from local produce.  It’s a trend that many restaurants have followed, showcasing local, organic food. More than ever, diners are seeking out fresh, local and seasonal foods. This event will prove that quality, wholesome ingredients can be found right here in Western Kansas--and Taste Good!” said Emily Campbell, who is the Lead Chef and is working with the Hoxie’s Farmers’ Market Board to coordinate all of the details.This is the  rst Farm to Table event that has occurred in Northwest Kansas, to the best of her knowledge. “We chose the Cottonwood Ranch because of the beautiful, rustic atmosphere. It is going to provide an authentic experience that will leave everyone feeling as though the food was picked from the  eld right around the corner, and prepared in the Ranch’s kitchen. The Cottonwood Ranch is a true symbol of Kansas’s farmers and ranchers,” added Emily.“Of course I was very interested given my culinary background and, therefore, was asked to head up the event. Shirley and I approached the Hoxie Farmers’ Market Board to see if they would be interested in participating and they jumped right on board! Given the direct partnership with the Hoxie Farmers’ Market in this event, all parties agreed that the proceeds of the event 

would be donated to the Hoxie Farmers’ Market for future growth and support,” commented Emily Campbell.Emily is personally excited to see this event come to life. “After attending Le Cordon Bleu Culinary Institute and working at several Farm to Table inspired restaurants in Seattle, I have been dreaming of having an opportunity like this in Northwest Kansas.” Campbell sometimes feels people of this region don’t quite understand the bounty of food we have available right at our  ngertips….and how good it can taste when prepared with a little bit of love! “Heck, even I didn’t know how good a beet could taste or even a turnip, until I moved to an area that thrived on serving local, whole foods. I have a much greater appreciation for food than I ever did before and I want to showcase that to everyone I can.”The evening will consist of a four course family style meal featuring locally sourced ingredients. Tickets will include cocktails, hors d’ oeuvres, dinner, dessert, and live entertainment from local musicians. This special evening will begin at 4 p.m. with music, drinks and hors d’ oeuvres. Dinner and dessert will follow at 6 p.m., and local producers will speak about the food they’ve provided for the event. Ticket price will be $60 per person.Emily added “We are looking for any volunteers in the community, who would be willing to help with the event!! It will be a great opportunity for anyone to experience…and you’ll get to sample some delicious food!” Campbell is looking for anyone, who is willing to donate ingredients for the meal or become a sponsor of the event. “We will also be looking for volunteers to help set-up, prepare, and serve the event.” If you are interested, please contact Emily Campbell by calling (785) 675-8796 or e-mailing at heim.emily@gmail.com or a member of the Hoxie Farmers’ Market Board of Directors at the Market on Saturday mornings at the Fairgrounds, via email at hoxiefarmersmarket@gmail.com, or by calling (785) 657-1647.

Farm  to Table EventSunday, August 28
By Brad WeeseEverybody enjoys a little sweet music in their living rooms once in a while. This coming Sunday, August 7 at 3 p.m. at The Living Room located on Main Street in Hoxie, there will be some beautiful music playing in the local studio owned by Bonnie Carmen.Kathryn Haffner, a twenty-year-old Kansas State University music education major, was asked how the recital was planned. “Well, I believe at the end of the school year I asked Bonnie Carmen if she had any recitals coming up. She didn’t have any but mentioned that they should plan one for me. So I got with my vocal coach at K-State and we put some stuff together.”Kathryn is the daughter of Pat and Jacqui Haffner of Hoxie. The young singer attended Hoxie schools from Kindergarten through ninth grade. She  nished up her high school education at Hill City. Miss Haffner is now entering her junior year at Kansas State University. When it comes to recitals, this will be the  rst one for Kathryn in Hoxie. “I did some in Manhattan for a few classes and my studio.” Last year, she helped Bonnie out with some plays. According to Kathryn the type of music that she plans to sing at the recital will be classi ed repertoire/foreign languages, art songs, 

music theatre pieces. “I have two German songs scheduled and one French. There are also some English. One of her favorites to sing is from the musical “Anything Goes” and the song name is “I Get a Kick Out of You” by Cole Porter. Frank Sinatra, Sutton Foster have performed this song,” added Kathryn. When it came to singing it all started at eight years old taking vocal lessons in Colby, Kansas with Amie Kendrick. Kathryn’s plans in the future are to teach music at a public school and someday teach and possibly have her own vocal studio like Bonnie has. Miss Haffner also commented that she would like to start teaching somewhere in the Northwest Kansas 

region, near Hoxie, but like everybody starting out, will go wherever she can get a job.Kathryn said she went to all the plays (James and the Giant Peach and Annie) that Bonnie directed this summer in Hoxie. “It’s amazing for me to see all the kids go out on stage perform with so much con dence.” Someday, Kathryn would love to be able to direct those musicals. She was also asked what is her favorite thing about singing. “That is a tough question. In college it has been a struggle at times. I got sick at times and had my tonsils taken out. It was just toward the end of this spring that things turned around.” Kathryn said once her health turned around, her music got going strong again. 

“I like to show my talents God gave me and share with others.” Kathryn added that it is great to be able take a level of singing and project it to a  ne level and share it with others. She said that she loves to see the smiles on people’s faces when she sings.Kathryn hopes that the community will attend her recital this Sunday.  She mentioned that some people in the area have heard her sing in her younger days at school concerts and at church, plus maybe some heard her sing the National Anthem at the State Basketball Tournament. Besides singing, Kathryn has a few other things she likes to do. “I really love baking and I love to be around people. I also like to spend time being by myself.” There are several people Kathryn would like to thank that have helped her advance in her singing. “I really like to say thank you to Amie Kendrick for starting me out and teaching me so much so long and putting up will all my little attitudes and Bonnie for letting me use her studio and helping organize the event. Thanks also needs to go out to my vocal professor at K-State in Janie Brokenicky and Sally Cameron for playing the piano for me and of course my parents. It’s my mother’s birthday on recital day and I hope my singing can be a good gift for her.”

Kathryn Haffner
Brings Recital to The Living Room

Kathryn Haffner stands outside of The Living Room, where she will give a recital on Sunday, August 7 at 3pm. (Brad Weese photo)

Pictured left to right in the b ack row are Caden White, Aidan Baalman, Miles Baalman, Cade Gourley and in the front row, left to right were Kendall Baalman and Tucker Baalman. (Brad Weese photo)
By Brad Weese It’s that sweet time of the year for some corn. For this group of youngsters, it was all business on Tuesday, August 2, as they set up shop on Oak Avenue and 15th Street. You couldn’t miss it.  It proved to be a very busy day for these Hoxie kids as they sold corn for $5.00 per bag. The day proved to be pretty long as the older kids in the group went out to the FDK Partnership  eld and picked 1,500 ears. Try loading the pickup and hauling back into town. They started selling around 10 a.m.  At 7:00 p.m. the kids had less than 30 ears left to sell. Plans were being made to go back the next morning to get another load. One 

youngster commented that they should get two pickup loads. Once the sale ended, all that remained on the side of the garage was a wheel barrel load of corn husks.This group of agriculture entrepreneurs were asked if they had anything to say to any buyers in the future. “Stop by and purchase a bag. It’s the best corn around.” The kids also mentioned that the corn sale will possibly go for several days, as they have a lot more corn to pick. Helping this crew out with their money making adventure was Mitchell Baalman, who is father of four of the young entrepreneurs. According to Mitchell, this sweet corn sale is proving to be an annual event.

CORNCREW!

Rotary District Governor Randy Krug Visits Hoxie

Randy Krug, Rotary District Governor, presents Niceta Farber, Hoxie Rotary Club President, with a banner  representing Rotary In-ernational President John Germ’s 2016-17 presidential theme, Rotary Serving Humanity. (Viktorija Briggs photo)

Across our Nation, over 19 million Americans look to community health centers for medical checkups, education, advice, and critical services that keep them healthy. Throughout National Health Center Week, we recommit to supporting this vital resource for underserved communities, and we recognize the critical role community health centers play in our health-care system. Every day, men, women, and children  nd help at community health centers. These centers lead the way in providing high-quality services at an affordable cost, while lifting up the quality of life for their patients. We see the results among Medicaid bene ciaries -- those receiving care from a health center are less likely to be unnecessarily hospitalized or visit an emergency room. We also see the effects in rural areas with community health centers, where hospitals see fewer uninsured emergency room visits. The Hoxie Medical Clinic was awarded the status of Community Health Center by HRSA in May of 2015.  This is the only Federally Quali ed Health Center in northwest Kansas.  This clinic now 

provides a sliding fee scale to all patients who qualify.  A Navigator and Case Manager is also available to assist patients in enrolling in insurance and applying for KanCare.  Over  fty years ago the Community Health Center project was born in this nation.  There were only two health centers in the beginning and now there are 1278 health centers and 22,000,000 patients are being served by these centers.  The Hoxie Medical Clinic is celebrating this week with some special activities for the staff and the community.  A balloon lift off will be held at 10am on Monday with refreshments in the hospital lobby, Tuesday the clinic will have a booth at the pool with free water from 2-4pm, Wednesday the clinic will be offering free skin checks from 1pm to 4pm at the clinic and Friday the clinic will be sponsoring a food drive for the community food bank from 4 to 6 pm at Joslyn’s.  Please come out and join in these activities as the clinic and staff celebrate Community Health Center Week.  Hoxie Medical Clinic…Healthcare from the Heart

Hoxie Medical Clinic Celebrates Community Health Center WeekAugust 8-12

A friend is someone 
who knows everything 
about you...and loves 

you anyway.
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By Brad WeeseWe have a new doctor in town. His name is Victor Nemechek. The doctor is not a stranger to Northwest Kansas, as his hometown is Goodland, and he worked at the Gove County Medical Center.Dr. Nemechek graduated from Goodland High School in 1971, went on to Kansas State University, and earned a degree in business. From there, Nemechek went to the University of Kansas for his medical degree. and then did his residency at Oklahoma State University.In 1986, Nemechek went to  work at Gove County Medical Center and Bluestem Medical and was there until he joined the Sheridan County Health Complex and Hoxie Medical Clinic. The Northwest Kansas native was asked if he planned working in a rural community hospital. “Yes, that was my plan when I was in medical school. I personally think rural is better than city with all the changes.”According to Dr. Nemechek, the best thing about his job is 

the people. He also mentioned that seeing the improvement in people’s health is gratifying, and the staff he works with is a joy. His least favorites are the computer, and the government and insurance companies say in what treatment is allowed.Nemechek was asked where he sees the Sheridan County Health Complex in the future. He foresees growth, and the expansion of specialists providing the community with more advanced services so that the patients don’t have to travel out of town.When not at the hospital, Dr. Nemechek has some hobbies he enjoys, such as hunting and  shing in addition to remodeling. Getting to know people in the community and getting to spend time with his daughter and her family are things that he enjoys a lot about working in this area.Editor’s Note: A big welcome goes out to Dr. Nemechek. Thanks for choosing the Sheridan County Health Complex and Medical Clinic as your place to work. 

New Doctor on Staff ~Dr. Nemechek Joins the Sheridan County Health Complex

Congratulations
to all of the

winning candidates
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BUDGET SUMMARY
Proposed Budget 2017 Expenditures and Amount of Current Year Estimate for 2016 Ad Valorem Tax establish the maximum limits of the 2017 budget.

Estimated Tax Rate is subject to change depending on the final assessed valuation.
Prior Year Actual for 2015 Current Year Estimate for 2016 Proposed Budget for 2017

Actual Actual Budget Authority Amount of 2016 Estimate
     FUND Expenditures Tax Rate*  Expenditures Tax Rate* for Expenditures Ad Valorem Tax Tax Rate*
General 132,172 51.755 83,500 51.900 221,196 62,842 52.648
Debt Service         3,110     
Library 3,182 1.938 2,846 1.941 2,803 2,344 1.964
  
  
  
  
Special Highway 4,870 4,300 10,080
Water 28,285 28,600 102,564
Sewer Operating 9,778 10,100 30,780
Solid Waste 41,518 29,000 76,810
  
  
  
Non-Budgeted Funds 9,402
Totals 229,207 53.693 158,346 53.841 447,343 65,186 54.612
Less: Transfers 15,473 15,000 15,000
Net Expenditure 213,734 143,346 432,343
Total Tax Levied 61,535 64,445 xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Assessed Valuation 1,146,051 1,196,966 1,193,627
Outstanding Indebtedness,
  January 1, 2014 2015 2016
G.O. Bonds 8,000 0 0
Revenue Bonds 0 0 0
Other 0 0 0
Lease Purchase Principal 1,804 16,518 11,690
     Total 9,804 16,518 11,690
  *Tax rates are expressed in mills

City Official Title: City Clerk

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING
The governing body of 

City of Selden
will meet on August 15, 2016 at 7:00 PM at Selden Public Library, Selden, KS for the purpose of hearing and

Jacqueline A. Neff

answering objections of taxpayers relating to the proposed use of all funds and the amount of ad valorem tax.
Detailed budget information is available at City Clerk's Office, Selden, KS and will be available at this hearing.

(Published in The Sheridan Sentinel August 4, 2016)(Published in The Sheridan Sentinel August 4, 2016)
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911 Calls: 43Accidents Worked: 5Arrests: 1Citations Issued: 6Civil Process: 6Civil Standby: 0Complaints: 4Concealed Carry Apps: 0Domestic Calls: 0Inmates Incarcerated: 2Livestock Calls: 9

Motorist Assist: 1Traf c Stops: 10Vandalism Calls: 0VIN Inspections: 9Welfare Checks: 2Warrants Served: 0

SHERIFF’S REPORTJuly 15, 2016 to July 31, 2016

St at e of  Kansas
Speci al  Di s t r i ct

answering objections of taxpayers relating to the proposed use of all funds and the amount of tax to levied.
Detailed budget information is avaiable at Decatur County Clerk's Office and will be available at this hearing.

Proposed Budget 2017 Expenditures and Amount of 2016 Ad Valorem Tax establish the maximum limits
of the 2017 budget.  Estimated Tax Rate is subject to change depending on the final assessed valuation.

Prior Year Actual 2015 Current Year Estimate for 2016 Proposed Budget Year for 2017
Actual Actual Budget Authority Estimate

FUND Expenditures Tax Rate* Expenditures Tax Rate* for Expenditures Tax Rate*
General 501,126 1.907 445,800 1.814 514,300 274,245 1.696
Debt Service              
              
              
       
       
Totals 501,126 1.907 445,800 1.814 514,300 274,245 1.696
Less: Transfers 0 0 0
Net Expenditures 501,126 445,800 514,300
Total Tax Levied 279,964 274,581 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Assessed Valuation: 146,829,441 151,389,393 161,673,405
Outstanding Indebtedness,
  Jan 1, 2015 2016 2017
G.O. Bonds 0 0 0
Revenue Bonds 0 0 0
Other 0 0 0
Lease Pur. Princ. 0 0 0
     Total 0 0 0

  *Tax rates are expressed in mills.

Page No.

SUPPORTING COUNTIES

BUDGET SUMMARY
Decatur County (home county) Norton County, Sheridan County

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING

Amount of 2016 
Ad Valorem Tax

The governing body of 
Twin Creeks Extension District #9

Decatur County

Rhonda Gaede

will meet on August 15th, 2016 at 6:30pm at Norton County 4-H Building for the purpose of hearing and

Twin Creeks Extension District 39

1.  Openinga. Call to orderb. Additions to and ap-proval of agendac. Recognition of Visitors
2. Old Businessa. Review and approve minutes for July meeting(s)i. Approve July 25 (Special Board Meeting)ii. Approve July 13 (Expec-tations Meeting)iii. Approve July 11 (Regu-lar Board Meeting)b. Review Board Goalsi. Accountability (from top to bottom), Follow through, Leadership, Effective evaluations (district employees from top to bottom)ii. Communication and 

trust at all levelsiii. Curriculum Alignment/Create student opportunity, dual creditiv. Understand budget
3. Communicationsa. Principal Reportsi. Jimii. Garyb. NKESC Reportc. NWKVT Reportd. Legislative Updatese. Transportation Reportf. Technology Reportg. Superintendent’s Report
4. New Businessa. Examination and Ap-proval of Business Reportsi. Current Billsii. Monthly Budget Sum-maryiii. Treasure’s Report iv. Activity Fundsb. Motion for Executive 

BOEAugust Agenda

(Published in The Sheridan Sentinel August 4, 2016) (Published in The Sheridan Sentinel August 4, 2016)

1. Openinga. Call to order b. Approval of agenda 
2. Budget hearing a. Open budget hearingb. Comments c. Close the budget hearingd. Consider 2016-17 budget 
3. Adjournment

BOEBudget Hearing

Session – (Non-Elected Personel)c. Consent Agendai. Consider Resignations/Terminations ii. Consider New Hires
5. Adjournment

Now on this 25th day of July, 2016, the Board of Commissioners, Sheridan County, Kansas met in regular session with Chairman Doyle Kauk presiding. Others present were Vic Bielser and County Clerk Heather Bracht.County Appraiser David Stithem entered the meeting and advised that a computer in his of ce needed replaced. The cost would be $1,033.04 Kauk and Bielser unanimously agreed for Stithem to go ahead and purchase. Stithem advised the board that he had received noti cation from the State that the appraiser’s of ce is in compliance with state requirements.Kauk made a motion to approve the July 18, 2016 minutes as amended. Bielser seconded the motion. Carried 2-0.Bielser made a motion, seconded by Kauk, to approve the warrants as presented. Motion Carried 2-0.County Attorney Steve Hirsch entered the meeting and discussed several items of county business.David Leopold entered the meeting and presented the proposed 2017 Budget for Sheridan County. Kauk made a motion, seconded by Bielser to approve the 2017 budget for publication. Carried 2-0. The budget hearing will be set for August 15, 2016 at 9:00 am. Leopold will get the information to the newspaper for publication.Road & Bridge Supervisor Paulette Feldt entered the meeting and distributed work maps for 

the prior week. Feldt had received quotes for cutting edges from Welborn and CAT. There have been issues with the CAT blades so she will be in contact with them about guarantees. Kauk made a motion to purc hase the blades from Foley if there is a full 100% guarantee of wearability. If Foley cannot give this guarantee, purchase the blades from Welborn. Bielser seconded the motion.  Carried 2-0. Tree removal was discussed. Bielser will talk with Noxious Weed Supervisor Barry Quanz about treating stumps once trees have been removed. An area on 50W south of the highway was pointed out as having two large patches of bindweed that need treated. Road conditions in the county were discussed. Feldt advised Road & Bridge has the rental tractor from BTI but is still waiting to hear back from Hoxie Implement.Niceta Farber and Mike O’Dell from the Sheridan County Hospital entered the meeting and presented the 2nd qtrs.  nancial reports. Their feeling is the hospital is running ef ciently.  They reminded the board that August 3 there will be an open in house from 8:30 – 12:30 in Selden and 3:00 – 5:00 in Hoxie.Deb Scheibler from Kansas WorkforceONE entered the meeting. Kansas WorkforceONE is the local workforce board and they cover 62 counties in Kansas. Majority of their funding comes from the US Department of Labor. They provide training and retraining for individuals. She left an agreement for the board to approve and sign. They will discuss 

it at an August meeting. They will also give her information to the Rotary for a possible presentation at their weekly meeting.Shirley Weber and Tim Hansen from LEPG came in to talk with the board and give an update of the services they provide.Resolution #16-81 pertaining to distribution of monies in the Local Alcoholic Liquor Fund was approved and signed the board. The Resolution changes the previous resolution in that the Selden Recreation Committee will also receive some of the distributed funds.Kauk tried to contact George Seamon with NWKS Library System to talk about the letter that was sent to him and get clari cation on his concerns.Discussion was held on the 100-year celebration that is being planned for 2017.The following were audited and allowed:General Fund $24,842.46Road & Bridge $46,725.50E911 Wireless $56,114.27Noxious Weed $2,831.81Public Health  $1,297.86Public Transp. $718.84 Land ll $14.70No further business, Bielser made a motion to adjourn, seconded by Kauk. Carried 2-0. The next meeting will be Monday, August 1, 2016 at 8:00 for the purpose of having a discussion with Road Supervisor Paulette Feldt and approving payroll. No full meeting due to election set-up.Attest: Heather Bracht, County Clerk, Doyle Kauk, Chairman

Commission MinutesJuly 25, 2016
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF SHERIDANCOUNTY, KANSAS

In the Matter of the Estate ofTHEO BARR, Deceased
Case No. 2016-PR-15

NOTICE OF HEARINGNOTICE TO CREDITORSTHE STATE OF KANSAS TO ALL PERSONS CONCERNED:You are hereby noti ed that on July 12, 2016 a Petition was  led in this court by the undersigned.The Petition states that the undersigned is an heir, devisee and legatee, Executor named in the Last Will and Testament of the decedent dated October 13, 2015 and the Petition re-quests that the Will be admit-ted to probate and record; that Don D. Rowlison be appointed as Executor and be granted Let-ters Testamentary without bond.You are further advised that the Petitioner in this matter has requested administration pur-suant to the Kansas Simpli ed Estates Act, and if such request is granted the court may not su-pervise administration of the estate and no further notice of any action of the Executor or other proceedings in the admin-istration will be given except for notice of  nal settlement of the decedent’s estate.  Should written objections to simpli ed administration be  led with the court, the court may order super-vised administration to ensue. You are required to  le your written defenses thereto on or before August 12, 2016 at 10:00 a.m. of said date, in this court in the city of Hoxie at which time and place the cause will be heard.  Should you fail, judg-ment and decree will be entered in due course upon the Petition.All creditors are noti ed to ex-hibit their demands against the estate within four (4) months from the date of  rst publication of this notice, as provided by law, and if their demands are not thus exhib-ited, they shall be forever barred.Don D. RowlisonPetitioner
Harry Joe Pratt, #11860Attorney for PetitionerSLOAN & ELANDAttorneys at LawP.O. Box 565736 Main StreetHoxie, KS 67740(785) 675-3217Fax No. (785) 675-3983
(Last published in The Sheridan Sentinel August 4, 2016)
(First published in The Sheridan Sentinel July 21, 2016)
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF SHERIDAN COUNTY, KANSAS

In the Matter of the Estate ofVELDA TRANSUE, DeceasedCase No. 2016-PR-16
NOTICE OF HEARING ON PETITION FOR REFUSAL TO GRANT LETTERSThe State of Kansas to All Persons Concerned:You are hereby noti ed that a Petition has been  led on July 14, 2016 in said Court by Petitioner praying for an order refusing to grant Letters of Administration in this estate and further requesting that the Last Will and Testament of the decedent dated August 1, 1991 be adjudged the Last Will and Testament of the decedent and be admitted to record for the purpose of preserving the same in the event that probate proceedings are later required.You are hereby required to  le your written defenses thereto on or before August 12, 2016 at 9:30 a.m. of said day, in said Court, in the City of Hoxie, Kansas, at which time and place said cause will be heard.  Should you fail therein, judgment and decree will be entered in due course upon such petition.Ken ElandPetitioner

Ken Eland, #12054

Attorney for PetitionerSLOAN & ELANDAttorneys at LawP.O. Box 565736 Main StreetHoxie, KS 67740(785) 675-3217Fax No. (785) 675-3983
(Last published in The Sheridan Sentinel August 4, 2016)
(First published in The Sheridan Sentinel August 4, 2016)
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF SHERIDAN COUNTY, KANSASPROBATE DIVISION

In the Matter of the Estate ofMARY KARNES, Deceased
NOTICE OF HEARING AND NOTICE TO CREDITORS
THE STATE OF KANSAS TO ALL PERSONS CONCERNED:You are hereby noti ed that a petition dated 30th day of June 2016, has been  led in this court by Raymond Karnes, as an heir and the executor named in the Last Will and Testament of Mary Karnes, deceased, praying for probate of the will, and for the appointment of Raymond Karnes as executor of the estate.You are further advised that the petitioner in this matter has requested administration pursuant to the Kansas Simpli ed Estates Act, and if such request is granted the court may not supervise administration of the estate and no further notice of any action of the executor or other proceedings in the estate will be given except for notice of  nal settlement of the decedent’s estate.  Should written objections to simpli ed administration be  led with the court, the court may order supervised administration to ensue.All creditors are noti ed to exhibit their demands against the estate within four months from the date of the  rst publication of this notice as provided by law, and if their demands are not thus exhibited they shall be forever barred./s/ Raymond Karnes Raymond Karnes, Petitioner/s/ Steven W. Hirsch
Steven W. Hirsch #12789HIRSCH & MAHONEY, LLP124 So Penn, PO Box 296Oberlin, Kansas 67749(785) 475-2296Attorney for Estate 
(Last published in The Sheridan Sentinel August 18, 2016)

(First published in The Sheridan Sentinel, August 4, 2016)
IN THE 15th JUDICIAL DISTRICTDISTRICT COURT, SHERIDAN COUNTY, KANSAS

MARY E. SCHIEFERECKE, TRUSTEE OF THE MARY E. SCHIEFERECKE REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST DATED MAY 21, 1998 Plaintiffs,2016 CV 13vs.PATRICIA ANN DANIELS CHANDLER, H.N. DRANE, SR., A/K/A H.N. DRANE, A/K/A HUGH N. DRANE, A/K/A HUGH NELSON DRANE, A/K/A HUGH NELSON DRANE, SR., JANE V. DRANE, HUGH NELSON DRANE, JR., JOHN EDWARD DRANE, BETTY JANE DRANE DANIELS, FRANCIS MILTON DRANE, A/K/A FRANK M. DRANE, LESTER DANIELS, JR., A/K/A LESTER ALAN DANIELS, JR., A/K/A LESTER A. DANIEL, JR., A/K/A LESTER A. DANIELS, A/K/A LESTER ALAN DANIELS, A/K/A LESTER A. DANIELS, A/K/A LESTER DANIELS, F. M. DRANE, FRANCIS MARION DRANE, MARY GRACE DRANE, ROLF GODDARD, E. J. GORDON, and the unknown heirs, executors, administrators, devisees, trustees, creditors and assigns of any deceased defendants; the unknown spouses of any defendants; the 

unknown of cers, successors, trustees, creditors, and assigns of any defendants that are existing, dissolved or dormant corporations; the unknown executors, administrators, devisees, trustees, creditors, successors and assigns of any defendants that are or were partners or in partnerships; the unknown guardians, conservators and trustees of any defendants that are minors or are under any legal disability; and the unknown heirs, executors, administrators, devisees, trustees, creditors and assigns of any person alleged to be deceased.Defendants.(Pursuant to K.S.A. Ch. 60.)NOTICE OF SUITTHE STATE OF KANSAS TO ALL OF THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS AND ALL OTHER CONCERNED PERSONS:   You are noti ed that a Petition has been  led in District Court of Sheridan County, Kansas, by Mary E. Schieferecke, Trustee of the Mary E. Schieferecke Revocable Living Trust dated May 21, 1998, seeking an order quieting title in and to the oil, gas and other minerals in and under the following described real estate situated in Sheridan County, Kansas, to-wit:  Southeast Quarter (SE/4) of Section Seven (7), Township Six (6) South, Range Twenty-eight (28) West of the 6th p.m.And you are hereby required to plead to the Petition on or before Monday, October 3, 2016 at 10:00 a.m. in in the District Court, Sheridan County Courthouse, Hoxie, Kansas.  If you fail to plead, judgment and decree will be entered in due course upon the Petition.Mary E. Schieferecke, Trustee of the Mary E. SchiefereckeRevocable Living Trust dated May 21, 1998
Michael J. Baxter #26459JETER LAW FIRM, LLPChestnut BuildingP.O. Box 128Hays, KS 67601785-628-8226Attorney for Petitioner

(Last published in The Sheridan Sentinel, August 18, 2016)
(Published in The Sheridan Sentinel, August 4, 2016) 

STATEMENT OF NONDISCRIMINATIONWestern Cooperative Electric is a recipient of Rural Development funding, through an agency of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. This statement is being provided as a requirement in accordance with Departmental Regulation 4300-003.This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer.If you wish to  le a Civil rights program complaint of discrimination, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, found online at http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint  ling cust.html, or at any USDA of ce, or call (866) 632-9992 to request the form. You may also write a letter containing all of the information requested in the form. Send your completed complaint form or letter to us by mail at U.S. Department of Agriculture, Director, Of ce of Adjudication, 1400 Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C.  20250-9410, by fax (202) 690-7442 or email at program.intake@usda.gov.
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Small Homebased 
Business?

Need some local 
exposure?

Try an ad in
The

Sentinel!

ClassifiedsThe Sheridan Sentinel

YOUR AD HERE!
Small $3 / week

Unlimited Spaces
Available!
Call today

785-675-3321

Hoxie Veterinary Service, PA
  
    1367 N Hwy 23, Hoxie          785-675-3378Monday - Friday 8am - 5pmSaturday 8am - noon24-hr emergency

Hoxie Implement Co., Inc.

785-675-3201

Woofter Pump & Well, Inc.
“For all your water well needs”
Lance & Coleen Shepard

Owners785-675-3991
Mill & Lathe

Work

Call
Briggs

Bainter Oil Service, Inc.Tire Sales & RepairArctic Cat ATVsBulk Fuel Delivery
785-675-3903

Pratt Real EstateLES PRATT - Broker & Auctioneer724 Main - Box 583 - Hoxie, KS 67740785-675-3011 Mobile: 785-675-8531Fax: 785-675-3220lpratt@ruraltel.net

YOUR AD 
HERE!

Large $6 / week
Unlimited Spaces

Available!
Call today

785-675-3321

Dennis OelkeCARPENTRY
New Construction

Remodeling
Custom Cabinets

785-675-3527Hoxie, Kansas

Hoxie Flying Service, Inc.
Crop sprayingFertlilizer salesCallRoger Mauck785-675-3988Area Manager forAgro-Culture Liquid Fertilzer

HEIM BODY SHOP
Expert Body Repair & Paint Windshield Repair &ReplacementVehiicle Accessories & Installation 
Thunderstruck Grille 

GuardsSpray-in-Bed Liners
785-675-2182

Full time position available at Hoxie Veterinary Service, P.A. for CVT or Veterinary As-sistant. Duties include process-ing cattle, assisting at livestock auctions, treatment and care of large and small animals, main-tenance, laboratory and clerical tasks. Hourly wage based on education, skills, and experience. Bene ts include paid sick leave, vacation and holidays; overtime pay, medical insurance and re-tirement plan. Must be able to multitask and communicate well. Occasional weekend and season-al overtime hours required. Mail or bring application letter and resume with references to 1367 N. Hwy. 23, Hoxie, KS 67740.

Interested in
Becoming an EMT?

Class Beginning 
Soon

Call Deb Kaufman
785-675-3364

or email 
sdcoems@hotmail.com
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Shop
Your
Local

Merchants

Now full!
Get your name on 
our waiting list!

Colorado Peaches at Karl’s Store in Selden.  Available August 31; call to place your order 785-386-4246. ---43-2TC---FOR SALE: Great site for building adjacent to the City Walking Park! 785-657-7116 for more information!---43-2TC---FOR SALE: Registered Angus yearling and 2-year old bulls, Crooked Creek Angus, St. Francis, KS 785-332-6206. www.crookedcreekangus.com ---40-8TC---FOR SALE: Welding equipment, supplies, gases, helmets, portable welders, steel sales, air compressor sales and service, CO2 for paint guns. Call Vitus’ Service Center at 785-675-2223. ---40-TFN---FOR SALE: Quarters or halves, hamburger, hamburger patties, steaks, roasts, any amount. Jonny Jones 785-675-8920.---40-TFN---

HELP WANTED: Sheridan County Road & Bridge is accepting applications for equipment operators.  Sheridan County offers competitive wages and excellent bene t package, which includes full health insurance and KPERS. Must have CDL or be able to obtain one. Call 785-675-3621with any questions or stop by the of ce at 840 4th Street, Hoxie for an application. EOE---43-8TC---HELP WANTED: Hoxie Feedyard is always interested in visiting with good people about a good job. We offer competitive pay and great bene ts. Please call Scott Foote 785-386-4519.---40-TFN---HELP WANTED: IMMEDIATE OPENINGS at both PSI Transport and Hoxie Feedyard. Looking for: Feed Truck Drivers, Maintenance Personnel, and Harvest Laborers. Full time positions include; Health Care, 401(k), PTO. Pay based on experience. Mechanic skills and CDL a plus. Please contact Hoxie Feedyard at (785) 386-4519 or PSI Transport at (785) 675-3881.---40-TFN---HELP WANTED: PSI Transport has an Immediate need for a liquid hauler. Potential openings for livestock and grain drivers as well. Newer equipment with excellent bene t package including health insurance, PTO and 401(k). Owner/operators looking to lease a PSI cattle trailer may also apply. Call PSI Transport at (785) 675-3881 M-F 8 am to 5 pm. ---40-TFN---

SERVICES: Stop by Hoxie Implement for your factory direct prices on heavy-duty commercial batteries; Baldwin  lters for cars, trucks, tractors, combines, etc.---40-TFN---

You Can’t Be Found If  You 
Don’t Advertise!

Call The Sentinel Today
at

785-675-3321

WANT TO BUY: Hoxie Feedyard wants to buy alfalfa hay and dry corn. Competitive bid! Please call Scott Foote at Hoxie Feedyard, 785-386-4519 or 675-3971. ---40-TFN---

Flattery is soft soap - and soap is 90% lye.
 Humor
is to life

what
shock

absorbers are 
to

automobiles!
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Sloan & Eland
Eland Law Offi ce

Eland Title
Company

All Locations
Information

736 Main
PO Box 565

Hoxie, KS 67740
elandlaw@ruraltel.net

785-675-3217

Community Directory The Sheridan Sentinel

(785) 675-1295

SLOAN & ELAND
Attorneys at Law

Ken Eland
Harry Joe Pratt

736 Main
PO Box 565

Hoxie, KS 67740
elandlaw@ruraltel.net
785-675-3217

PLACE YOUR AD HERE!
$12 PER WEEK

PRE-PAYMENT OPTIONSAVES YOU MONEY
CALL FOR DETAILS785-675-3321


